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the Evening gazeïtë, saint John, n. b., Friday, may i, issi.

JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.drinks a glass of champagne to which a 
little maraschino has been added. When 
his physician advised him to give np 
receiving any one in audience His Holi
ness laughed and said : "But then the 
Papal seatVill be vacant, in my posi
tion one must work until the death 
struggle comes to stop it. If I could but 
resign !”

£STEV’SSABAH IN A RAGE.stature of independent manhood, to
which it is impossible to rise in a depen- A Very Mvely Eptaode Behind the
dency. Their self-reliance is displayed 8cenea at (he Grand Opera Honse 
in all their works. In Canada it is the in San Franrluco.
from mnstTuc'tmg "“wharf o™ 'Tbe"^ Sarah Bernhnrdtdid a star piece of act- 
John river to building a railroad, and fog Saturday night, but it was behind 
it must, of course, borrow the money. t^e 8cenegf and only professionals wit- 
People leave ^Europe by tens‘ ® nessed it, says a San Francisco despatch.
Lda',8“dS- tens^1R they °U go ‘°to C?he She had just come off the stage after the 

United States by thousands. The Cana- great third act, when her Turkish ser- 
dian shows by actual results that he pre- vant Angelo, rushed up to her with one
in^ismvncountrybTherow^sboktaves eye blacker than natural and blo^ 

Maine or Vermont does not go to the streaming from a cut over his forehead. 
Canadian Northwest Our answer, then, He had been roughlyihandled by several 
to our contemporary is, if we desire to Qran(] Opera House scene shifters he-
Arae Hcan  ̂o pie,° we ^tCptWr ««“ b« *» '£***
institutions, their political life, and we stage against the orders of Manager 
must cut loose from our dependence on Bouvier. The scene shifters promptly 
Europe. If we do not do this, we must knocked him out when he became in
remain in our present condition borne golent
on”°rade restrictedî’oOT energies cramp! Bernhardt was in her dressing room 
ed, our resources undeveloped, and see when she heard her favorite servants 
the flower of our people, the youth and cajj8 for aid. She descended upon the 
energy of our land, pass over to the four gcene abi(terg like a Uving fury and

poured forth a storm of French exple
tives that would have withered them 
had they understood that tongue. As it 
was the only thing they caught was her 
demand for a revolver, and, as she look
ed as she looks when fingering the 
dagger before killing Scarpia, they all 

fell back.
Then members of the company rushed

lullWhenThe Hair begs to inform his friends and thepubHc generally tlvit he has opened a
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

at 35 DOCK STREET.
where he hope* to secure a fair share of the ttade.qod liver nr am mV&B—e

oil cream nLAU! s,red at #a so
FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
Strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural coloi 
gray and faded hair, and renders 
pliant, and glossy.

— have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence mils use. This preparation 
the hair, cures dandruff and all d 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
eay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
«hanging the COlOr tO

MIRRORM. MIRRORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to
GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

r to 
soft,C?t

“We ■etem psychosis.
This belief in metempsychosis is 

very curious among the Ansairee. Or
dinary Mussulmans, they say, pass into 
jackals after death ; and it is a common 
saying among them, when the jackals 
howl at night, "Listen to the Mnssul- 

calling to prayer.” Bad men

preserves 
lseascs of CURES

Coils, Ms, Bronchitis 
Consumption, Whoopii CoS

IT 18 M PtaSftHT AS MILK.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

166 Union Street. ONE 469.
I

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOWIS,N
after death have to “walk in low envel
opes,” as their expression goes, making 
use of the Arabic word "kamees” for the 
envelope of the body, 
among us in the word “chemise.” For 
what reason I know not, Christian 1 
doctors are supposed to go into very 
low envelopes indeed, and become 
swine when this life is over. Jewish 
rabbis become apes ; and so forth.
“The stars, they say' are “envelopes of 
light,” the destination of the great and | 
good Ansairee, who have,like Sheik Has
san .distinguished themselves in this life 
by their charity and integrity, and there 

, are fifty thousand to them who form the 
to her assistance and ranged themselves worM „ „ tbe inhabitants
beside her on the stage. The scene shif- *fthe WTentil heaven, who surround
ters also assembled in all their strength, AU gnd af0 penally illuminated by _____

. and for three-quarters of an hour there bj aence, Meet Ansairee pretend to I uuy ««*li«d
. was jnst as pretty a row at the Opera a kI,owledge of what they did in a form- ££75,“fofi’bî»&,'’Kidngïriiiplnhu I

House as ever «cured in ^n^b«»k er existence, whether as animals or men, F
Fair. More French was hurled than the and at Tarsus it is a common theory KSoa,tS.t~id lowrn.
flies ever Ustened to before. Meanwhile am tbem that Frankish travellers c.,»rrL,fon«wed
the audience was waiting and wondering Qn arebÆological research come to to

. why the performance did not goon. look for trea8areB which they remem-1 prigffiSS.. nd «...»)to_
Sarah refused to continue unless every ^ ^ faave seen in these spots during
scene shifter was discharged. The scene aformer exi8tenM I «aBerorita
shifters threatened to drop a half ton A maDj they eay, who has not acted 
load of scenery, which was hong up in ribtlv ln this life may be punished ini
the flies, upon the great French woman ^ ^ exiatence by hying bom a - .___
unless she subsided, but she refused to woman, and a woman who does her duty LaC6 CUTiaiflS 
subside and dared them to do their in tbia life may be rewarded in the next 

— I boarding-school graduate, or un- worst. by being boro a man. Womanhood is
sophisticated miss who believed Finally, after several minor engage- conaidered by them a sort of probation- 

We insert sJiort cmAmned aanriiKmcnb tbat the young man who had won ments in the rear of the stage, during gpr step between the animal world and 
under the head, of Lott. For Sale, To Let, ber virgin affections would always be as which the only casualties were annm- ^ of yjyation, and their women 
Fbimd, and Want»,/or 10 CENTScachin- tender and considerate as he appeared her of black eyes and a loss of r renen ̂  treated by them with great contempt
tertian or BO CENTS a wet, payable | on tbeir wedding day : She had seen the blood, the actress was calmed sufficiently and neTer permitted to participate in

world and knew that imperfection is as to continue the performance. ^ e ^in- sacred mysteries of religion,
inseparable from masculine as feminine sisted, however that the men who had „ r^PONDm of the
humanity and that, to use a homely ex- beaten Angelo should he removed, and A Tto on
pression “The proof of the pudding is in they were taken away by a special Amherst ^ntmei writes . i J •
the eating.” Therefore she declined to policeman. After the performance ‘he °f “LT was Ml years

'■zrjs?"ye» sr-ssss. tr^d^^w^Ta" - -___________  become repugnant or even impo^bie. men she and Angelo and one °f Uodge, sn Tim tameti^ms a« mas-| Oeanrtng- - SO to60c “

For the Latest Telegraphic News | It is necessary that there shouU boa gb ™ tlme^Fonr generations have driven the I “

UHGAB^ LAUNDRY,
ened by theVact that"she played to haff ^ h^ forth 28 to 34Waterloo St.

munitv known as the family. But the a house at the Saturday matinee and on from its shelter like m | sod « awl 64 Grenville St, Halifax, N<S.

. ______________ :lE&=K.ir£5r. ES-S=
moneyrto^nbtehePcotLn mills until they ^H^T^ovemme'mof'rdishM “ °” ^--------------- and wom-a relic ofthe past.

could be sold,has become a matter of gen- ^ gtate ig veated in the people of Mierary sole. The Ravages of la grippe in the coun-
eral interest.. Its terms will be found in ^ digtrict or atate and ia exercised A story of unusual power and strange diatricla are yet m0re fearful than in 
the following paper of instructions given ! the ballot box. The family plot will begin in the May Cosmopolitan the cit i„ the neighborhood of Bird
by Judge Palmer to thereceiver on the I ahm]|d be governcd in a aimilar manner, and ran through three nnmbers : Tbe aeulement for the past week there died 
29th Nov. 1890, before he left for M°n- tbe huaband consulting with his wife as story of man, who three times in hie I Mrg slocombi Mr. Wm. McLean, Mr. 
treal to meet the bank people there I man ent of bia affaira the life undertakes to paint Jesns. A= a| Dow Crouse, Mrs. S. Jones. There are

“As the Bank of Montreal ’» Vu*<?!y same as the premier of Canada consults young painter full of health and llfe- many down with the disease and other 
terested in the properties I think it best I nh ^ re ntativea of tbe several fell of joy, he puts on his canvas deatha are eipected.-Fredericton Glean-
they should have a full opportunity of constituencie8 If this is done the a Greek ideal of strength and I
furnishing funds and receiving the pro- tQ „obey-, ia anperfluons: if it beaoty ; just as the pictore is on the
ceeds of the operation before making ^ fche wife ,g d rived of a natural point of completion, he learns to love a v
any final arrangement with any other richLandin promising blind obedience beantiful woman who returns his passion. April 26th, the new tern schooner uyp- 
Bank, provided they wish to do so and » ' ^ Uability t0 e„0T may After weeks at her feet he returns to his sum Queen, 609 tons register and classed
will make as favorable arrangement as - reater than ber own, she ac- studio one day, and is filled with dis- for twelve years in Bureau Veritas. She 
others win do, therefore you. had better I. inferiority and is practically appointment when he gazes upon tbe is owned by Messrs. J. B. King & Co., of
proceed to Montreal, fairly explain th8 abaol‘«d of personal responsibility for face of the IChrist. It is the face New York, and Capt. D. 8. Howard, of
whole matter to them and if they wlBb thin„abe n,av do in obedience to of a beantifnl heathen god bear- Parreboro, and is one of the handsomest 
to arrange you can do so on the following | lnlhm,,s onmmands. It annears ing no impress of that divine love | and best vessels ever built on the shore,
terms, namely They to give yon the iQ the anreserved promise of cbedi- which the painter now knows must
money as you require it to ran the Mills will of her bnaband at the belong there. His canvas is turned to
until they are sold, but the advance over _nmftn acknowledges an the wall, and inspired by love he sets to . ,
and above the cash and bills deposited . de«ndence which is incon- work upon the image of a new Christ, man Hechler yesterday a sprig rom o
in th. Bank is never to ex«ed what my to who would be a God of Love. Again of his apple trees which was completely
experience in canning the Mill 18-tbH d b , 80me oftbem tbat of right they his picture is completed when the covered with blossoms. f

there will always be about $20,000 *° „bould bave the same voice in the man- second great change «mes over his life, intervenes the Promise ^ ,
course of manufacture, $15,000 in stock, ientof blic and domestic affairs as She whom he adores turns from him to will be a large yield this
$20,000 goods manufactured nut not de- The claim would appear less in- give her love to the Prussian officer ifax Echo. ^ __________
livered and the outstanding accounts tor congigtgnt a before putting it forward whose Greek beauty had been the model M$ c H Boaïitrsoiqglaasware dealer,
goods delivered before bills can I» drawn ^ would pr«ure the elimination of for his first picture. Going back to work L in a Tery CTitical condition; it is said
about $20,000, in all about $(5,000. I worda „obey bim-fr0m the marriage under the shadow of his deep sorrow, he hjs aiLment was traceable to va«ination 
propose to meet this in this way; goods ^ I«ks upon the face of Christ upon his for m.n„T nme year8 ago, which
in process of manufacture when 1 took ------ easel, and sees that once more be b6a aerioaaly affected the arm operated on,
charge $14,000, goods then manufectured ROTE UNO COMMENT. failed. There is the beautiful face gnd M ^ other compiicau0ns.-Halifax
$10,000, stock then on hand $5,500, other ------ irradiating love, but there is not upon it
fonds on hand of William Parks & Son The census of Moncton is about com- thg reflning touch of sorrow that must
$3,500, in all amounting to $33,000, leav- pleted and it is thought the population hgTg lwgn in tbe facti o{ Him who "was I
ing a deficiency of $42,000; This I propose I will be about 8,500. Ten years ago it & man of 80rr0WS and acquainted with |
to make up by the adVknce of $30,000 of I was 5,032 so that Moncton has increased There was this wanting. He
the difference between tbe bills and cash about 70 per cent, since 1881. muat set to work again, and
in the Bank of Montreal and the amount Thg GiZBTrK fc th* only St John paper paint not only the beauty of the

advanced by that Bank, the profit al- champion the cause of Divine Perfection, and the love that em- _ready eamed on the waking men of St. John and to at- braced all mankind, but the sorrow of LSTCe,',

600, estimated profit to the 7t o (ack tbe ricb corp0ration that is trying the Man God who suffered for our sins. Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
ember already provided for $4,500, which ^ himdred o( onr people 0ut The author, Hjalmer Hjorth Boyesen, vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
added together will meet the $42,000 so m ]ovment That is a fact which thinks he has given the best work of bis urietly pure, and the belt of Its fend It Is 
that I am satisfied that it is now say o{ thia city are not likely to life in this singular story. Two other ^^“^“/toorougbly competent pbar-
$30,000; you to pay into the Bank all the pieces of fiction will attract attention in mostcareful manner, by
cash, notes, and bills, as you receive ---------------« ♦ ---------------- the May number of tbe Cosmopolitan. a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
them, for the goods manufactured, and Botb the Telegraph and Globe are in One is by Archibald Forbes, the famous | Process, giving to It curative power 
as they fall due the Bank to sympatby w;th the efforts of the Bank Tar correrpondent, and the other by 
collect them.and credit to the account, Montreai [Q cioae the New Brunswick Albion W. Tourgee, author of, "The 
the whole to he secured by a first charge I oUon mln9 and throw five hundred of Fool's Errand." In addition to its strong 
on all the property and paid off when our people out of employment These fiction, this number contains a beautiful- 
the property is sold, which sale must be papera may aiway8 be relied on to boom ly illustrated article on the Cleopatras of
hastened in every way possible. As the jdajne and to do their best to injure the Stage : another on New Philadelphia. I it will cere, when In tbe power of medicine, 
rates for money have increased I think „ , . gome wonderful flash-light photographs Scrofula, Salt Bheum, Blood Poisoning,
it right that the Bank should be allowed ' J--------------.♦• ------------ . . illustrate the under-ground workings of a»*»1! otter Humor., Mailla,
seven per cent interest from the date of The silly Telegraph is busy writing up a Leadvilte Silver Mine. (Price 25 cents. Bheumatiam, and all difficulties
your arrangement, instead of six, as be- the industries of Maine, a congenial em- Q08m0p0i,tan Pub. Co., Madison Square, the Liver and Kidneys.

If you find the Bank not desir- ploy ment for one who hates Canada with ^ y\ It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
ô’us of acceding to this arrangement you I all the venom of a disappointed parish * * --------------- ----------------------- Apj^teU!nf
will not finally conclude any other, and politician. Maine may be a very won- | an ge ve gt .

if they make any different proposition derful state but let it not be forgotten 
you must not bind yourself to it but to that its population only increased 12,150 
submit it to my approval. I will be glad in the ten years between 1880 and 1890 
to meet their views in any way I can | or less than 2 per cent 
consistent with my duty, m\ view of 
which you will find expressed in the

«.«y,—-
proud and well to do is now fairly on its 
knees in consequence of the opposition 
of the Gazette. The Globe man should 
provide himself with an iron-clad suit 
before he starts out to canvass for he will 
receive more kicks than compliments.

A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not son the pillow-

ESHSSfkxSi
Th* Sunny South, Atlanta. Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

58 ZECIÜTO STREET.which exists

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25

Americans.
We ask those Conservatives who still 

continue to support the Globe by their 
advertising patronage what they think of 
the above. Is it not an open and shame
less bid for annexation to the United 
States? We must adopt the political life 
of the United States and cut ourselves off 
from Europe or we will never enjoy any 
prosperity, says the Globe.

doubt that • the { 
editor of the Globe is a rank annexation
ist and an enemy of British institutions, 
but if such a doubt lingered in the mind 
of any person it must now be dispelled

51NASAL BALM.03

in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
< PREPARED BT *

DR. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold bf Druggists and Perfumers.

IN'
9999There 99

never was any

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OFTHE EVENING GAZETTE

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnurxn), I It is reported that at the recent mar

riage of Lady Cecelia Howard,the clergy 
. man when he addressed the bride, as 

.JftftKttt0, SrsTjStoW C»rriewd & tbi had been prearranged,omitted the worda 
following terms: “obey him,” and thus she escaped an
mSra>M0»THB’.MOO Obligation which in most instances, it is
SIX MONTHS............................................... 2.<M> persumed,—is incurred with consider-
........................................................................ able mental reservation. The Lady

The Subtcription to TEE GAZETTE w Ceceba moat likely was no young 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISIfrtx.

I
TO OBEY.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Cleansed or Dyed
aey desired Color.

A . O. SICIESTZKTZEiZR-A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
ALWAYS IF AD VANCE.

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

a Ornerai advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ____________ ________

HUGH CRAWFORDfad*:Which we warrant not to

7Be. per pair. to infanb tbe public that he has returned to his old stand, 81GBRMA1N
STREET, that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by 
him, he can sell goods very ranch lower, and will thus give easterners the benefit. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

------------------------------'

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A iEancT BèSéWkeoa»; „
MALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES, and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods; s
DINING CHAXR8,CAXE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCRXNG CBAIRS; v
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Iffrgs <stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIES, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. &; J. 1). HOWE.

ST. JOBS. N. B.. FRIDAY, MAY 1.1891.

------- THE STOCK OF-------

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goo*. 
Cheat Baeoaiss for cash; sales on the ImrALuanrr Plah. Call and inspect.

pinacn Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates By experienced hands.

look on the First Page.

/THAT AGREEMENT.

The agreement made in November last 
between the Bank of Montreal and the

- - 81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD.of.fl NLA r.

EDGECOMBE !I All Lovers of the Weed

'91. SPRING STYLES. '91.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few week 8.

7

WHO IS HE?

-O-

THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

_AI£o_ i JUST_RECE|VED.
HORSE COLLARS MMkm,d4S.^dtoeiRm^:

tight Bate in all sizes at reasonable price».______

HARNESS, HARNESS.
There was Launched at Parreboro, who satisfies all his customers.A faii.8took.made of the Beet Material*.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ opof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF NOW FOR BUSINESS! Flexible Stiff Hats.RHORSE BLANKETS, I PIANOS,the beat values in the city. Spring and Summer, 1891.

'las. s. m & son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Mil Christian Miller, the well-known 
orchardiat of Windsor, sent to ex-alder-

ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and \A 

Durability. >
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. —-

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH, fü

AT. FINLAY
N827 USTOUT ST.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
32 KING STREET.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. O(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
a; ATiirol new spring stock, consisting ofSTOCK of CLOTHES | West of England and Scotch

Suitings, Diagonals. Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

A. T» BUSTIN ss >
WE HAVE THE FINEST 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. GIRLS’ CAPSIN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in our ACustom Department.Recorder. Families Supplied with
We aaartotee a perfect fit Md fint-class 

workmanship.
LIKE THIS,.CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.CAKE AND PASTRYHood’s
Sarsaparilla

OUR STOCK SPECULATION, 2.321 of every description. 
Fresh every day.

>F-------

Ready-Made Clothingi AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,-PHIS celebrated young race horse will stand 
A this season at my stables,

Oliff Street.
J-.O.

74 Charlotte street. The Cleopatra,
AT 75 CENTS.

Id. MAGEE’S SONS,

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FDM. USE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.
TTTTn---- TERMS:-----

New BreM Electric Go.SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
FOR THE SEASON. $15.00, half payable at time 

of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August.

TRUNKS and VALISES. |c^;"£,£s,rD^5?v,rs.hop^.b.
GEO. CARVILL.

A LAHOE STOCK OF
Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

Peculiar 
To Itself

Inspection Solicited. 91 AUK FT SQIIAHF.
PRICES BIGHT TO TBE WHOLESALE TRADE.

/

T.Youngclaus
B\ W. WISDOM,

City Marti iCMii Hall, Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. _____

51 CHARLOTTE STBEET, A POLL ASSORTMENT OP/
f fore. PERFTT 3SÆ ZE3 S1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet*Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------FOB SAL* LOW BT------

Tbe Pope’s Health.
A Rome correspondent writes:—The 

great age and diminishing strength of 
His Holiness the Pope have at last 
forced him to follow the advice given to 
him by his physicians to change his 
mode of living. The state of his health 
is not such as to cause any immediate 
anxiety, but he is often troubled with 
spells of weakness and fainting fits which 
forbid the indulgence of his former ac
tivity. The fainting fits are often follow
ed by a period of excitement which is, _ __
painful for those who are about him. The I |J fl |J QC0g 
doctors have gradually made a thorough 
change in his method of living, and now 
instead of rising at 4, as he used, he re
mains in bed until two hours later.
Then he attends mass, and takes a cap 
of coffee made with milk, after which he 120,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
reads the Roman clerical papers. At1 ’
8 o’clock the palace officials come to him 
and make their reporta, and at 9 Cardinal
Ram polls visits him in order to transact „„ „.
the business relating-to the Holy See. At | S. H. HABT’S, - - 69 King St. 

10 he receives the Cardinals and the 
heads of the congreations. At noon he 
walks in the gardens ofthe Vatican, and 
after this exercise he receives the for
eign bishops and grants other aud
iences. He dines at 2, and the meal is 
very simple, but sumptuous in compar
ison with his former habit. It generally 

little bouillon, in 
is added the yolk

E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDHEY KA YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The Globe is looking for a person to 
canvass advertising for it “How have

la certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Just received a new and full 
supply, Including several new 
varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

WM. B. McVET, Chemist1
185 UNION STREET.

be sure of an advance of $30.000 over 
the amount of bills and notes delivered 
at tbe Bank, but this is the best that 
can be done. To pay off this $30.000 we 
will have the $75.000 less $33.000, name
ly $42.000 and any profit we will 
make after the 7th of December.

“Yours etc.
“(signed) A. L. Palmer.”

TBY
MONAHAN’S SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.LAUMNCE
SPECTACLESOne Dollar r.d.mcarthuib

The silly Telegraph states in an 
editorial this morning that the speech 
from the throne yesterday was “the 
most vacant and barren production of

____  the kind recited by any Canadian gov-
The editor ofthe Globe seems to have ernor since the confederation of the 

into such convulsions of provinces.” Yet that speech contained

162 Union St., St. John, N. B, 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 0i 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

iBOTTLEDALEi portes.medical hall,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-----JUST RECEIVED,-------
THE DISLOYAL GLOBE SPEAKS.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Cigars.
all the leading brands.

HALIBUT.HALIBUT. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. RjUdman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

________ ____ __ 31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
ROYAL TONSOEIAL BOOMS. | A CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

been thrown
rage at the news of the meeting of a an announcement of the commencement 
parliament ef which he is not a member of reciprocity negotiations with the 
that he has found it impossible to con- United States, that being, as all are 
tain himself, and seeks to vent his spite aware, the sole plank in the Liberal 
on this country which he so cordially platform at the last election. It also 
hates. The Globe last evening con- contains the announcement of no less 
tained a long editorial advocating than seven different bills of the utmost 
annexation to the United States importance, one of them being the codi
in "which as many nasty things as the fication of the entire criminal law. We 
editor could think of were said about trust that the new code will contain a 
Canada. The text of the Globe’s article provision to punish newspaper men, 
is something that appeared in a Fred- like the Telegraph’s editor, who will not 
ericton paper about a few y'lung men tell the truth, and likewise newspaper 
having left tbe province this spring, an proprietors who will enter into conspir- 
exodus item which is a perpetual source acies to wreck cotton mills and other
of delight to the Globe. The animus | industries.______________________

the Globe’s article is sufficiently illos- « t
trated by the concluding portion of it Destroyed m Fire. D.& J. Ritchies 
which is as follows Park mill at Newcastle which has not

It seems to us that the reason why been running for several years, was de- 
feeople go to the United States in prefer- stroyed by fire on ednesday night, the 
ence to the Canadian West is that the orjejn 0f which is unknown. The in- 
United Stoles is a ricbenr„ct°""1l17,1™tdb‘! surance on the mill is as follows : Eas- 

=8an%e tnMriy”C oïrgoUrament tern, $2,WO ; Royal, $1,000; Lancashire, 
in that country, the capabilities of the $500; Queen, $500; Imperial, $500; Liver- 
people are more efficiently developed, an(j London and Globe, $500 ; Etna,
& S“ltoPhyThey Wo Pth°; 11»” ’ Hartford, $500; total $6,000.

Received This Day.

1800 Lbs, Choice White Halibut,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pre sed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AYD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

"S*® ffllfsADX.
SPRING I.AMB,

LETTUCE ami
11AMNHKN

and fat.)

19 North Side King Square,
J. D. TURNER.“FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Ha.Bet.

(Opposite Royal Hotil, Kino Stbebt.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

'0“ MILLINERY.consists of 
which
an egg, followed by a dish of I jnB8,(<OOOLLEY 
baked meat or a roasted chicken. Some- WILL have a SALE OF
times a course of fish is added to this £eafly.made Hate and Bonnets
and the meal finishes with some fruit. on Saturday.
The Pope’s drink at dinner consists of a ] oDSFIIAOWS BUILDING,
little old claret After tbe meal he takes

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop't.

D. B. 8 C.T. WHITEN EOT
FLOWERS. ------ WILL DO TOUR------

, House and Sign Painting, Wlilte- 
FUyral Designs of every description washing, Kalsomining and
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, &c.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. ____ —---------------
D BEetNTOBH, - Florist. Shop 167 Brussells Street,
T-,^— Nc. ». 1 yiUBasiDENca 25 Exmouth Street.

a nap and sleeps until 4 o’clock.# As nng-pQW RATTRT) BEANS,
soon as he awakes the foreign papers are BUCSlUn JJJ unn

SBIVD F R CATALOGUE.
OFFICFBAXD SAMPLE BOOM î—Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union anil 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.J iriir’jrr: sr « ~L“saa,=srias-sM
Angelas he receives the Cardinals again, delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
and at 9 o'clock he takes his last meal. | evening.
This consista of two boiled eggs, follow
ed by a scrap of roasted meat, and he

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaeer.MITCHELL * LIPSETT,
15 KING 8QÜABB. North Side.
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